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SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
DOHENY STATE PARK 
“THE BIG ONE” 6AM—2PM 

REGISTRATION, RAFFLE, LUNCH 
PLUS; INDUCTIONS INTO THE 

“SURFBOARD BUILDER’S HALL OF FAME” 
MEET THE LEGENDS…VIEW 100’S OF 

BOARDS……”YATER SURFBOARDS” IS THE 
THEME OF THE MEET & RENNY WILL BE 

THERE ! 

 

 

          SUNDAY, JAN. 30 
SAFARI SURF & SPORT 

20963 DEVONSHIRE ST. 
CHATSWORTH, CA. 91311 
FROM DAWN TO 4:PM… 
FREE EATS !!! IT’S ALWAYS A 

GORGEOUS DAY IN THE VALLEY… 
CONTACT SAFARI/RANDY BECK 

AT 818-349-9283 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 
HUNTINGTON BEACH- 
CRUISER  CAR SHOW 
DAWN UNTIL 4:00 AT THE 

FOOT OF HUNTINGTON PIER 
HUGE PUBLIC TURN-OUT 
CAN SELL & DISPLAY ON 
SUNDAY THE 27’TH ALSO 

 

mailto:japierce1@bak.rr.com


SURFING HERITAGE FOUNDATION MEET,  SAN CLEMENTE, OCTOBER 2010 

Where to start….The meet was superb & exciting from start to finish. Between 6:00 & 7:00 A.M. there was enough 

drizzle to cause the early arrivals to re-pack their paper and wood into their vehicles, but then it cleared and we 

were “off to the races”. Some young surfers, out from the Carolinas, had spent the night in their big old yellow “surf 

safari” school bus, on the street outside the Foundation. Needless to say, they were stoked to wake up to a 

surfboard swap.  New member Kasey Kugel showed up with some REAL stuff we had never seen. SEE ONLINE SLIDE 

SHOW. Tony Geria won “The Board of the Meet” with his Quigg foamy. SEE ONLINE SLIDE SHOW. Dino showed up 

then ducked out to hit a local garage sale. He returned with a $$ huge haul $$ of surf stuff that he paid next to 

nothing for, causing a collective groan of jealousy. SEE ONLINE SLIDE SHOW.  Bert Schaar laid out some un-real 

boards we don’t get to see very often. SEE ONLINE SLIDE SHOW. New member Scott Morlan laid out some serious 

balsa. New member Jeff Fors brought his lovely family and laid out 22 sticks (70’s/80’s) and some great skateboards 

from the same era. Mitch Zehner scored a sick 70’s skateboard. SEE ONLINE SLIDE SHOW. The Horst Brothers 

dragged out some of their stash and had some good activity. The SHF had a dozen boards for sale on the floor inside 

the museum and that’s where the “Score of the Meet” was found—a 1966 three stringer Hickey (think San Francisco) 

in beautiful condition!! OH YEAH!  A lot of stuff changed hands and good natured ribbing abounded. We cannot say 

enough about the warm reception our club received from the Surfing Heritage Gang--Dick Metz, Barry Huan, Linda & 

Denny Michael, Steve Wilkings, Chris & Jan Simpson, Erwin Spitz, etc…The SHF reeks with Aloha and the Spirit Of 

Surfing ! That Saturday, at least 4 of our members signed up as supporters of the SHF, and on that same day, the 

LBCC signed up 7 new members. After a meet like this, it’s hard not to feel like The Longboard Collector Club is on a 

roll !!                                                THANK YOU SURFING HERITAGE FOUNDATION !!! 

_________________________________________________________________________  

UPCOMING EVENT !!!   UPCOMING EVENT!!!   UPCOMING EVENT !!! 

SATURDAY, DEC.4     !!  DOHENY “THE BIG ONE” !!    SATURDAY,  DEC. 4 !! 

DOHENY STATE PARK---FROM 6:00 A.M. UNTIL 2:00 P.M. 

 THEME OF THE MEET-“YATER SURFBOARDS” BRING YOUR YATERS-Renny will be there.  

                             “INTERNATIONAL SURFBOARD BUILDER’S HALL OF FAME”  
THIS YEAR'S INDUCTEES ARE; GEORGE "PEANUTS" LARSEN, RICH HARBOUR, KENNY TILTON, JOHNNY RICE, HAROLD 

IGGY,BILL WALLACE FROM AUSTRALIA. Rich Harbour & Johnny Rice are planning on attending so bring their boards if 

you got ‘em.  

Please get your 2011 Registration out of the way when you arrive. Once you have registered for 

2011 you will receive 1 free lunch ticket (plus one  guest if you ask for it)---$5.00 per lunch to 

everyone else.  Once registered, a ticket with your name on it will be dropped in “The Special Raffle 

Bucket” and you will have a chance at 1 of 3 vintage surfboards. The Special Raffle Drawing will take 

place after lunch and you do not have to be on the premises to win. Please remember to bring your 

“Raffle Donations” and kindly tag them with your name so your donation can be recognized. Please 

come prepared to purchase “Raffle” tickets as this is one of the main ways to support the LBCC.                                                            

Please, do not enter the Park before 6:00 A.M…. Line up outside the Park Entrance Kiosk and wait to pay your  

$15 “Day Use Fee” before entering. Please be gracious to the Rangers. Do not drive on the pathways. Stay in the 

designated parking lot. If we do not follow the Park Rules we will incur the cost of a Park Ranger to “babysit” us next 

year, or even worse, be denied access altogether. No drinking. No drugs.  



 

  

 
 

  

TOP LEFT: JUST PART OF WHAT WAS LAID OUT 
TOP RIGHT: THE BUS 
BELOW RIGHT: CHRIS SIMPSON & DON CRAIG 
BOTTOM RIGHT: PACIFIC SYSTEMS HOMES—DOS 
BOTTOM LEFT: TONY GERIA WITH QUIGG 
LEFT: KASEY KUGEL’S NOLL 



                                           Water Time is a Gift                               By Roger Mann 

After a recent conversation I am moved to celebrate our opportunity to be in the sea.  As club members, we share a common 

hobby, which for many of us began many years ago.   We collect surf memorabilia for many reasons, and for many of us it 

reminds us of great times and good friends.  For our younger generation of collectors, they may identify with different times 

and feelings.  There is the common bond of “stoke” that will live with us forever, even if our best health and surfing are left 

behind. 

I often heard over the years that many of our “vintage” members don’t surf.   It was also suggested that nobody in the club 

surfs very well.  Both of those rumors are generally unfounded.  Who might be our best surfer?  It might as easily be the 

question of, “who has the finest collection of surf stuff.”  That becomes a rather complex set of queries that need not be 

answered.  Our egos get in the way and judging this becomes subjective. 

I will say this, the members of the club who I have had the privilege of surfing with love the water and would rather surf than 

do just about anything else.  Whether they surf once a month, once a year, dream of surfing again, or surf everyday has never 

been a concern.  In retirement, I choose not to surf every day.  Younger surfers certainly don’t understand that, but they are 

not in the “same place” in most respects.  Heck, my high school students never understood why I didn’t call in sick whenever 

there was a swell and boat to The Ranch.  I certainly had the sick days to do it because I was never absent (I didn’t cut school 

while in high school or college).  I guess I was too hung up on being a decent role model. 

We see surfers who have sacrificed everything to surf every swell, whenever or wherever it is possible.  Some, certainly not all, 

crash-and-burn and don’t end up with much (family, friends, jobs).  It is a fine balance between selfishness and responsibility.  

That scale is left to the individual and how he plays his cards.  Some of the best surfers, who we truly admire in the water, we 

want no part of on land. 

In answer to at least one question, our club has every kind of surfer, and many are still competitive in the ranks.  Some do surf 

every day possible and that includes a few who do it every day.  I could name a few great surfers in the club, but it would be 

unfair to suggest any one of them is the “best surfer in the club.”  I figure it is proper to leave that for your judgment (though 

limited on who you see in the water). 

Honestly, we all need to realize that any given session might be our last and we should relish it.  You never know when the 

“silver bullet” might hit.  A recent loss of a youthful world surfing giant is a reminder that we are all quite human, based on the 

inevitability that we are a cradle-to-the-grave species, as it is with all animals.  The sport and history, and possibly your “spirit” 

will live on.  In the meantime, we are all bonded by “stoke and memories” that make all of us the “best surfer and collector” in 

our group.   

 

 

Roger Mann Surfing The 

Gaviota Coastline → 

Restorations and repair by 

Mike Erspamer appointment 

only 562-760-7150 

Westminster California. 

Steve Collins Vintage Buying 
Guide 

“Old Sayings” 
 

1. “You’ll Never See Obi-Wan 
Kenobi, On Anything But A 
Hobie” 
 
“She Wouldn’t Let Me Date 
Her, Until I Rode a Yater” 
 
“Nothin’ Brings Out The 
Schwing, Like a Bing” 
 
“Holden Is Golden” 
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